
   Designer Desserts  
Sweet E’s Bake Shop

8215 W. 3rd Street
Los Angeles, CA 90048

323.422.8885
www.SweetEsBakeShop.com

Twitter/Instagram: @SweetEsBakeShop
Facebook: /SweetEsBakeShop

WITH Mother's Day, wedding season, graduations, and birthdays, this time of the year can be stressful and 
overwhelming when it comes to finding a gift that someone will LOVE! STOP worrying. Sweet E's Bake Shop has
the solution. Regardless of the occasion—men, women and kids of all ages love yummy food and scrumptious
Sweets. Seriously... cupcakes, cake pops, cookies, bliss bars, cakes, candy—any delicious treat you can think of 
is waiting to be discovered at Sweet Eʼs. They also make amazing gift packages for any occasion. Even add your
company logo for the perfect corporate gift. Sweet E's owner, Erica Tucker
(the most gorgeous dessert maker youʼve ever met) has made it her mis-
sion to bake the most decadent desserts on planet earth. Delicious treats
such as Chocolate Chip Cookies stuffed with Oreos and Red Velvet Cake
Pops, plus being a pet-lover Erica even carries natural dog treats for your
pooch. Sweet Eʼs isnʼt just any store. Itʼs gained an incredible fan base of
loyal dessert eaters from numerous appearances on television shows
such as Cupcake Wars, Kim Kardashian's Wedding Special, Tia & Tamera's
Baby Shower Special, Bravo's - Bethenny Getting Married, and more.

Sweet E's specialty is creating mouth-watering custom desserts—any
color, theme or occasion (bridal showers, birthdays, baby showers, proms,
weddings, graduations and beyond!) Sweet Eʼs is the place to go to impress
your taste buds. Sweet Eʼs also has a well-recognized dessert truck that
serves the greater Los Angeles area. Find their location on the Sweet Eʼs
website, or call to rent the truck for your own special event. Sweet E's hand-
delivers throughout LA and ships nationwide, or visit their bake shop for
delicious custom baked goods, as well as fresh baked cakes for last minute
dessert shoppers.

Everyone loves sweets, but some donʼt want the extra calories and others
may have health concerns that keep us from indulging. No problem. Sweet E's
Bake Shop offers a variety of Gluten-Free, Vegan, and Sugar-Free products.
I have allergies myself that limit what I can eat when it comes to sweets.
For my birthday last year my "cake" was fruit with candles on top. DUH!
Sweet Eʼs can make your custom cake cravings come true with Non-Dairy, 
Sugar-Free, Wheat-Free delights that taste just like the real thing. YUM! 
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SWEET DEAL! 10% Discount for Beverly Hills Times magazine readers in store and online with the code BEVHILLS10
BHT
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